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'Blue HillAluminium & Decor(LLC)

About Us
There is only one way to describe who we are-market leaders. We have been

setting standards of excellence in the aluminium & glass industry fabrication-
installation since 2008 and are proud of our substantial contribution towards the

development and construction of residential and commercial markets of United
Arab Emirates.

Blue Hill Aluminium & Decor (LLC)'s marketing is especially focused on

Aluminium architectural cladding, curtain walls, silicone, glassing, doors,

windows, skylights, shower enclosures, and aluminium kitchen cabinets.

Vision

Automatic Sliding Doors:

Automatic doors simple, helpful and safe. It's an expectation in many
buildings: doors open automatically and then close again.In supermarkets,
hotels and car dealerships, and also in public offices and hospitals, these doors
serye as inviting and accessible entrances. They can also be retrofitted for a
reasonable cost.

To achieve global standards of excellence in productivity and customer

satisfaction.

Mission
To preserve and enhance our reputation.

Values
' Commitmentto Excellence
' Commitment and Competence ofPeople
' Customer Satisfaction
' Low Cost ofProduction
' Team-work

'1.'
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Tempering & Sandblasting:
Wonderful effects on tempered can be achieved by surface etching with
shading techniques. It's always wise to talk the client into safety laminate if you
can, especially you're not confident. Sometimes it's given for tempered-the door
has been bought with the tempered panel already installed for instance. The
client wants obscurity. If you have only tempered to work with, well then, that's
all you have. Just remember the temperamental properties. Tempered :
Temperamental. Sincerely

Double & Glazing:
Double Glazrng is the glazingprocess in which a window is made with two
panes of glass with space between them. The space between glasses is usually
between 0.63 and0.73 inches (l6mm and 19mm) wide. In many cases air is
trapped between the panes and forms alayer of insulation. Before the unit is
sealed, a drying agent is added to ensure that no moisture is present inside the
finished glass unit.

Installation:
Blue Hill Aluminium & Decor LLC is provides full installation services and
support including, site mobilization on site supervision, installation and glazing
personal required for a complete "Turn-Key".

PROIDUCTS
Aluminium windows and doors:
' Conventional colours range.
' Aesthetic design of aluminium windows.
' Resisting moisture and long lasting.
' Low maintenance cost.
'A wide variety of colours, styles and designs can be used
for making Aluminium windows.
'They can be formed into a number of custom designs
which really helps while trying to achieve a specific look
in building design.
'Aluminium Windows provide better noise control as
compared to other window types. This is what makes them very practical for
use in educational institutions like schools, colleges, etc.
'They are more economical than most other options available for making
windows.
Aluminium windows do not need to be painted for protection, unlike steel,
wood and other window types.
Aluminium Windows are also suitable for extreme conditions. Thev are suited
for both extremely hot and extremely cold environments.
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Aluminium Kitchen:

The cabinets are fully resistant to water. In leakage prone areas, such as around
the sink or the dishwasher, the cabinets can just be wiped dry the water will not
affect the cabinets in the event of flooding. The cabinets are designed to be
easily cleaned with all spaces accessible.

Shower Enclosures:

One of the most dramatic changes came about when manufacturers came up
with ways to make frameless and semi-framed shower enclosures. These,
combined with clear glass panels and doors, brought about a revolution in
bathroom design. The disadvantage of older glass shower screens was that their
frames and frosted or textured glass panels made the bathroom appear smaller.
By using clear glass, frameless shower screens, bathroom designers were able
to add a more spacious feel to even a small bathroom.

Stained Glass:

Traditionally made in flat panels and used as windows, the creations of modern
stained glass artists also include three dimensional structures and sculpture
esthetic, strucfural.

Beveling & Grinding:

The most important consideration in putting together a beveling system is
instanced use. Whether you're creating or repairing blown glass, slumped glass,

cold glass, stained glass, flat glass or lapidary pieces. s
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sales= +971 55 7239743, +971 55 9388180
Tel: +971 2 5537765

E-Mail : joh nsonbl ueh ill@gmail.com
info@bluehilluae.com

Web : www. bl ueh i | | uae.com
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